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Returning U.S. Veterans Face Physical and Mental Hurdles
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GERMANTOWN, Md.— Pete Bunce walked into a room at a U.S. military hospital in

Germany in March 2004, and stared hard at the unconscious young Marine on the bed. His

head, gouged by shrapnel from an insurgent bomb in Iraq, was grotesquely swollen. His

face was distorted and his right eye was near blind.

Mr. Bunce spoke his first thought: "This is not my son."

The Bunce family and their doctors have

spent the decade since trying to restore

Justin Bunce to the man they knew, with

limited success.

Cpl. Bunce remains intelligent and funny.

But his brain no longer sends the messages

that allow him to walk smoothly, or to warn

him when his behavior might offend or

frighten people. "I can't dream anymore," he

said. "I would even be happy with

nightmares, but I don't even have those."

Former Marine Justin Bunce, who got a brain injury serving in Iraq, works with Niemah Bowins, a life-skills
trainer. Jonathan Hanson for The Wall Street Journal

Ten years ago Cpl. Justin Bunce w as on patrol in Iraq

w hen shrapnel from a bomb ripped through his right

side, and severely damaged his brain. His family and

their doctors have spent the decade since trying to

restore Justin to the man they knew .
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The wars in Afghanistan and Iraq have left a generation of brain-injured veterans who, like

Cpl. Bunce, may get better, but never well.

Between Jan. 1, 2001, and Sept. 30, 2013, more than 265,000 U.S. troops suffered

traumatic brain injuries, according to the Defense and Veterans Brain Injury Center. Most

were mild concussions. Some 26,250 troops, however, suffered penetrating head wounds

or brain injuries classified as moderate or severe, which caused unconsciousness from

30 minutes to more than a day.

The Bunces, their doctors and the Department of Veterans Affairs have embarked on an

experiment that could help determine whether some of these veterans can ever resume

something close to regular lives.

Cpl. Bunce is one of 119 brain-injured veterans that the VA has placed in privately run

group homes around the U.S., immersing them in therapies for movement, memory and

speech, while gently exposing them to civilian life.

Recent advances in battlefield medicine keep alive troops with head wounds that might

have killed them in World War II, Korea or Vietnam. But science hasn't kept pace in its

ability to cure.

Soldiers who lose arms or legs can, in many cases, learn to use prosthetic limbs. Those

with serious brain injuries will likely always need someone by their side.

Cpl. Bunce, 30 years old, has spent a third of his life receiving rehabilitative treatment from

the military, the VA and private caregivers. "Nobody can comprehend how traumatic it is to

see yourself in the mirror and see who you are now, and how far you've fallen," he said.

The VA's group-home experiment is also a test for Cpl. Bunce. If he makes progress, his

father envisions him living someday in a supervised apartment, with full-time assistance.

"Trying to get him back to the person he was—that'll be an ongoing, lifetime effort," said his

father, a former Air Force colonel. "We're trying to get back as much as we can."

A military brat, Justin Bunce grew up strong and active in homes from Arizona to

Germany. He was a joker with an artistic bent, who could sketch fantasy figures and

produce computer graphics with ease. He played rugby, and joined the Marines because

he heard it was the most physically challenging branch of the military. His swearing-in was

originally scheduled for Sept. 11, 2001.

Cpl. Bunce's battalion pushed from Kuwait to Baghdad during the invasion of Iraq in 2003.

The heavier fighting came on his second tour. The unit was posted to hostile towns along

the Iraq-Syria border, just as insurgents were expanding their use of roadside bombs. On

March 19, 2004, shrapnel from a bomb hidden in a cemetery wall ripped through Cpl.

Bunce's right side as he was on foot patrol.

Cpl. Bunce during physical therapy. Jonathan Hanson for The Wall Street Journal
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Michael M. Phillips has more about the

growing number of brain-damaged war

veterans with WSJ's Hank Weisbecker.
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His father—at the time a military liaison to Capitol Hill—was in Pakistan escorting a U.S.

congressional delegation. When he returned home, the message on his answering

machine said, "Your son has been severely wounded in Iraq." His Air Force connections

got him to Germany, then onto his son's flight to the Naval hospital in Bethesda, Md.

Once there, Cpl. Bunce learned the Marine Corps commandant wanted to present him

with a Purple Heart, the award given to those injured in battle. Mr. Bunce carefully shaved

his son's badly wounded face for the ceremony. Cpl. Bunce stood at attention as the

general pinned on the medal.

In 2004, military doctors had relatively little experience treating serious head wounds. At

the time, Mr. Bunce recalled, doctors advised wounded men to get "back in the saddle."

Seven months after his injury, Cpl. Bunce took his mother's car and drove toward

Gettysburg to meet returning comrades. On the way he apparently suffered a seizure. He

crashed and was thrown from the car, causing further brain damage. Doctors warned the

Bunces they might have to consider taking him off life support. He came out of his coma in

a few days.

After surgery, Cpl. Bunce contracted an

infection that killed more brain cells. Again,

doctors said he might not survive.

The bomb attack, the car accident and the

surgeries left Cpl. Bunce's skull marked like

a military terrain map, with a deep crevice

running front to back and tributary scars

branching out to the sides. Because the brain damage is mainly on the right side, his left

hand is closed into a tight talon. He has greatly reduced control of his left leg, and he walks

with a painful limp, using a cane. His left thigh is susceptible to muscle spasms, and he

frequently uses his good hand to punch himself in the leg to relieve the discomfort.

After a series of hospitals and rehabilitation programs, Cpl. Bunce lived at his father and

stepmother's home in Virginia, but he and his father clashed.

In the summer of 2012, Cpl. Bunce secured the first spot in a new group home in

Germantown, Md., financed by the VA and run by NeuroRestorative, a unit of the Mentor

Network, a Boston-based health-care and human-services company.

Cpl. Bunce and five other veterans share the split-level ranch on 5 acres on a bucolic lane.

There is a soldier who, after two tours in Iraq, shot himself in the head; he rolls his

wheelchair onto the front porch of the group home to smoke. Another housemate, a 57-

year-old Virginia National Guardsman, whose brain was damaged by too many close calls

with incoming mortars in Iraq, wonders if he will work again as a long-haul trucker. A

Cpl. Bunce, at right, with fellow Marines in Iraq before his injury. Bunce Family
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helicopter pilot, confined to a wheelchair after a crash in Afghanistan, is relearning to talk.

The house is set up to resemble more home than hospital. But it has 24-hour attendants,

community activities, in-house therapies and access to VA medical care. The vets

socialize and can cook their own meals, if they are inclined. Each resident has a trainer to

teach such ordinary life skills as shopping and going to the movies.

The group-home program is a five-year pilot that finishes on Sept. 30 unless Congress

extends it. The program has some powerful friends on Capitol Hill. But if Congress doesn't

act, it is unclear where Cpl. Bunce and the others will live next. VA officials expect to start

drawing contingency plans for the veterans next month.

Cpl. Bunce's parents believe he will make the most progress at the group home, where his

cluttered room is lined with shelves of DVDs, including "Star Wars" and "Lord of the Rings"

movies.

He keeps the window shaded because he is sensitive to light. He sleeps under a Marine

Corps blanket decorated with images of machine-gun ammunition and hand grenades.

There are signs on his wall, including: "Clean your room Justin!!"

At times, Cpl. Bunce seems to adapt well. His group-home trainer, Katie Gorman, takes

him to a facility where he helps train companion dogs for other disabled veterans. He

enjoys the company of elderly veterans at a nursing home. He gets a kick telling grade-

school jokes to anyone who will listen: "What do you call a grizzly bear with no teeth? A

gummy bear."

But the brain injury has left him with personality quirks the group-home staff and his

doctors struggle to address. He speaks profanely and uses sexual innuendo when it isn't

welcome. He can't seem to read facial expressions that would tell him he is making people

uncomfortable when he touches them or holds them for too long.

He often makes threats—apparently empty ones—against people who annoy him. During

one recent session with his neuropsychologist, Mark Sementilli, Cpl. Bunce complained

angrily about a doctor who, he said, refused to prescribe sufficient painkillers.

"He better pray I never find out where he lives," Cpl. Bunce said.

"What would happen?" Dr. Sementilli asked.

"Back of a milk carton," Cpl. Bunce replied.

He tells stories that sound made-up: punching out a lieutenant colonel or jabbing a brain

specialist in the throat.

Cpl. Bunce "generally has the ability to control behaviors," Dr. Sementilli said. "I've seen

him show amazing compassion toward children, vets and pets, of course. On the other

side, I've seen hostile vulgarities."

During an outing to an Italian restaurant last week, Cpl. Bunce stuffed crème brûlée into

his immobile left hand, saving it to eat later. He filled his pockets with Sweet'N Low packets

and stuffed a bag of Doritos in his sleeve. He eats so much candy and takes so little care

of his teeth that on Tuesday a dentist had to pull many of them out.

One day last week, a physical therapist, Michelle Wilson, sat next to Cpl. Bunce and tried

to gently pry open his left hand.

He stroked Ms. Wilson's gloved hand as she worked. "You're going to be my wife," he told

her. She brushed off the suggestion. He cooperated briefly then stopped to take a few

drags of nicotine on an electronic cigarette.

"I know it's not what you want," Ms. Wilson said. "You want it to work like your right hand."

He shot back a vulgarity, and threatened, with no apparent malice, to get a hookah and

stick it in her eye. During a break he picked up her shoe, held it to his face and inhaled

deeply.

"It's not like we're going to get a normal, functional arm, we're just trying to manage the

pain," Ms. Wilson said later.
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During a recent trip with his housemates, Cpl. Bunce bowled a few frames then gave up

after his hand began to hurt. His life-skills trainer, Ms. Gorman, urged him to have some

fun. "Come on, please?" she said.

"I'm already in agony," he said. "Drop dead."

Ms. Gorman is his almost constant companion, endlessly patient with his come-ons and

put-downs. "Are you proud of me?" he often asks. "It'll pass," he says for the punch line.

A primary focus of the group-home staff is to try to make his behavior more socially

acceptable. Pete Bunce and his former wife, Paulette Bunce, have worked with the staff

and the medical team to develop a carrot-and-stick incentive plan.

Cpl. Bunce gets points for brushing his teeth, avoiding sexual innuendo, reducing "directed

cussing" and cleaning up after himself in the kitchen. Rewards include a trip to the cinema,

a restaurant meal or a weekend visit to his mother's house in Haymarket, Va., where his

language and demeanor sometimes create turmoil at Sunday church services.

Cpl. Bunce resents the rules and gets angry at his father, who serves as his guardian and

controls his finances. Cpl. Bunce is allowed two cigarettes, three times a day, but only if

he showers, shaves and brushes his teeth. He has to sign for the cigarettes because

sometimes he forgets and accuses the staff of cheating him.

"I shouldn't have to earn the basic freedoms I killed and died for," he told Dr. Sementilli last

week.

His father wonders about the legality of denying his grown son cigarettes and weekend

passes to reward good behavior. After years of uneven successes and persistent

frustrations, though, the Bunces, the doctors and the group-house staff are looking for any

way to help Cpl. Bunce get better.

Cpl. Bunce considers himself lucky to have survived. In good moments, he is optimistic

about the future and thinks about going to college to study computer graphics. He would

like to get married and have children. "My physical difficulties will slow me down, they

definitely won't stop me," he said. "My heart and soul have been enlarged and focused."

His family believes he has made progress at the group home. They also recognize the

limits to his recovery.

His mother sees signs of depression in her son, and, despite his optimistic talk, believes

he now realizes that life has only so much in store for him.

"They won't ever be well," Ms. Bunce said of her son and others with serious brain injuries.

"It has taken me 10 years to be able to say that and not cry."

Write to Michael M. Phillips at michael.phillips@wsj.com
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